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“Try Ayer’s Pills”■tiforses *ОТҐЄЖ.
ч<

I H!||g For Bhenmatom, Neuralgia, and Goat. 
Stephen Lanaing, of Yonkers, ». T* 
вауе : "Recommended as a core for 
chronic Coetiveneee, Ayer’s Pills hare 
relieved me from that trouble and 
from Gout. If every victim of о* літ. 
ease would heed only three words of 
mine, I could banish Gout from the land. 
These words would be—’Try Ayer’s 
Pills.”’

<SAe following isMst ■ «SO
saoe

m- йиааяаа
■ — амм

D. Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR. 
TERMS—$I.60°a Year, in Advance.VOL 16. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 20, 1890. “Bv the uee of Ayer's Mis alone, I 

cored myself permanently of iheotta-
^ЬІЬке.^Ш^^пГьЖІ
and effectual, and, I beMe 
prove a specific in all cases

Rheumatism.
No medicine could have served ms In 
better stead.” TG. O. Bock, Corner, 
Avoyelles Parish, La. ,

C.F* HoPkine, Nevada City, writes : 
I have used Ayer’s Pills for sHtfiew 

years, and I think they are the best Pills 
in the world. We keep a box of them 
in the house all the time. They here 
cured me of sick headache neQxnlda. 
Since taking Ayer’s Pills, I have been 
free from these complaints.'*

“I have derived great benefit 
AVer’s Pills. Five years ago I* 
taken so ill with rheumatism thai-T 
unable to do any work. I took three 
boxes of Ayer's Pills and was entirely 
cured* Since that time I am never 
without a box of these pills."—Peter 
Christensen, Snerwood, Wis, •

*•*01*18 76 aq leeh "per уваг, ft* msttor, If 
ASMS Is secured by the jeer, or
OMSgod tosder imnfOMSt aeto tawsfnr with

lm Awm>
■tod vrioolpdly> mooetn vf

•ve, would 
of IncipientA COMPACT PLAN.CONCERNING PLUMBING.pfomitM S tirante.(general 8$u$«ws0.GENERAL BUSINESS A llonee of Small Area Which Will Be of 

General Interest.
L. H. Gibson’s book, “Fifty Convenient 

Houses” (Thomas Y. Crowell & Co., New 
contains many things of special inter

est to intending house builders. Here is a 
description with floor plans of a very com
pact, convenient house. The body of the 
structure is to be 30x34% feet. There are 
eight available rooms besides the bathroom 
and the attic.

Something That le by Many Regarded at 
a Necessary Evil.

By a great many people plumbing work is 
regarded as a necessary evil. As to its being 
necessary for comfortable and economical 
living there can be no doubt. As to its being 
an evil, that depends. There is no reason 
why all plumbing work should not be safe 
from a sanitary standpoint. There is no rea
son why there should be vexatious plumbing 
bills to c&turb one’s peace of mind and de
plete his pocket-book. Plumbing work may 
be laid out and executed in a way to be en
tirely safe and economical of maintenance.

There are a few principles which one needs 
to consider in order to bring about the re
sults above outlined. All plumbing work is 
essentially a system of water supply drainage 
from the house, and the attachments to the 
drains are the fixtures, such as kitchen sinks, 
water closets, wash stands, bath tube and . 
laundry tube. All of theee fixtures have con- x 

«4 Diction with public 
jjjf or private water 

supply or both. 
The drainage from 
the fixtures and 
their connection 
therewith is the 
part of the plumb
ing work requiring 
the most skilled at
tention. The main 
drain outside of the 
house has direct 
connection with a 
vault or sewer. It 
is important that 
the inside connec

tion with this drain be such as will prevent 
the passage of the contaminated air of the 
sewer or vault into the house. This is done 
in two ways. First, the fixtures have a 
trapped or water, sealed connection with the 
drain. Second, the air in the drain has an 
exit above the top of the house. This is done 
by continuing the drain above the roof. This 
is what is known as drain ventilation. AU 
drains with all fixtures should be ventilated 
in this way.

The “S” trap referred to gets its name 
from its form, which is illustrated by the 
sketch. The drain water comes down through 
the trap from above into the lower part of 
the bend and then upwards and again down
wards and into the drain. Thus there is a 
certain amount of water always In this trap. 
This water is called the seat The depth of 
the seal is dependent upon the depth of the 
bend in the trap. It wiU be seen that the air 
would have to pass through the water to get 
into the house.

There are many conditions under which the 
trap would fail to act. The water may be 
siphoned out, may evaporate, or it may be
come contaminated from long connection 
with the air in the drain. The ventilation of 
the drain and the ventilation of the trap re
duce this risk to a minimum. There are 
hundreds of different kinds of traps, but they 
are all constructed on the same principle. 
They are all largely dependent upon the water 
seal for protection to the inside of the house. 
Abundant flushing is highly important as a 
precautionary measure. Flushing means a 
discharge of large quantities of water through 
the traps and drains. The frequent use of 
plumbing apparatus contributes to its safety 
from a sanitary standpoint 

Sketch No. 2 is of a water closet of a wash
out pattern. There 
are hundreds of 
makes of water 
closets constructed 
in this way. The 
body of the closet 
is of porcelain. The 
upper part is a 
large bowl, having 
an “S” trap con
nection with the 
soil pipe. The seat 
is of wood and — . ,
there is a flushing I2| ip|?jga ‘ 
tank above. This 
has a 1% inch con
nection with the 
bowl. When the "" І|Г
closet is used the-*J 
chain handle

own. pulled and the bowl'5''"'^'' ^ 
is flushed with a 
large quantity of 
water. This is the 
simplest and best
type of water closet now in use. It will be no
ticed that the cloeet proper is entirely ex
posed to view.

Sketch No. 3 shows a modern washstand. 
It is carried on brackets made of marble or 
iron, the top and back are marble, and the 
bowl of porcelain ware. It has a standing over
flow at the back and inside of the bowl, this 
bowl having a straight back rather than • 
true semi-spherical form, as is common. The

..«ad In Boeswmters sad вмре,enyjïjaggaa- ОНАШ*. N. В. - - . FEBRUARY 20, 1S90.F. 0. PETTERSON, York)
GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS.

It is said that a fish hatchery is to be 
established for «Lake Winnipeg.

A Life Be 0 3Td.

Hi HAD been troubled for about 35
I years with biliousness and liver 

complaint, and after using about three 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters I feel 
entirely relieved, and have not had an 
attack for two years.

Josiah Gamey, Maxwell, Ont

The^Sarl of Sydney is dead, at the 

of 86t He was the first earl, was a priv> 
councilor and leaves no heir.

A If port is in circulation that the First 
Иаііфаі Bank at Salem, Ill., was robbed 
on "Ш* Friday morning of $40,000.

Trust an Old Friend.
Old friends are best, and if ever suffer

ers had a friend, H&gyard’s Yellow Oil 
can jnstly claim the distinction. Pain 
never stays long where it ie need, while 
for croup it is a specific. Parents shon'd 
keep it in the house as a safeguard against 
accidents, frost bites, chilblains, sprains, 
bruises, burns, et<*

Good coal is said to have been discovered 
85 miles north-east of Ignace station, 
which is 150 miles west of Port Arthur.

Supt, Whyte, of the C. P. R., says the 
cattle on the ranges in the North-west 
have wintered well so far.

Bfim&rk&ble Curs of an Ulcer*
01RS,—Two years ago I had an ulcer on 
У my ankle. Knowing Burdock Blood 
Bitters to be a good blood purifier, I got a 
bottle and a box of Burdock Healing 
Ointment, and after neing three bottles 
and three boxes I was completely cured, 
and recommend В. В. B. everywhere.

Mrs. W. V. Boyd, Brantford, Ont,

Mr. Biggar, M. P., speaking on the Par
nell commission’s report declared it was 
unjust in several particulars.

Is our Ollnate Changing*
The past two seasons have been so 

peculiar that thousands are attacked by 
coughs, colds, _ hoarseness, influenza, 
asthma, bronchitis, etc. To these we 
recommend Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam as 
the safest, surest and best remedy yet 
produced for all throat and lung troubles.

Prince Alexander of Battenberg, formerly 
of Bulgaria, has been made a commandant 
in the Austrian army, and is to be created 
a general.

yes'.
«SS®

■ Merchant Tailor
K (Next door to the Store of J. B. Suowball, Esq.)

I CHATH AM
All Kinds of Oloths,

Suits or single Garments.

N. B.

wM іê
This

rJJ RjfflTH.WsI BNEDJftEN GRAYED
■AMPLCB.O PRICES J’URmiMeo.CMBERf'UUy

inspection of which is respectfully invited.

F. O. PETTERSON. l}"№ Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, <
mfum bt

Or. J. C. Ayer At Co., Lowell, Mast. 
Sold by «U Dealers fa Medlebw >

І
DINING1W J ІЗ». TO LET age Д71

v if TV
CONSUMPT1 ' Office over Bank of Nova Scotia Benson Block 

Apply J* -** >
M. S. Benson.

Barrister.DANIEL PATTON.
WHOLESALE

Ml AND LIQUOR MERCHANT.

.hWtfr Teacher Wanted.Chatham, Sept. 6th 88.

Щ «6‘NEW GOODS.Otffiiш MU.Mbate A male or female teacher holding a third class 
license, French and English for school District 
*io. 1, Shlppegan.

І0.Цm FO
• By

Агф THOMAS CABOT,"Secretary
і Tubt arrived and on Sale at

FLANAGAN’S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Jteady Made, Clothing,
Gento Furnishings,
Hats, Caps
Boots, Shoes fee. &c. )

Also a choice lot of
QROCERlfcti A PROVISIONS,

Ш
flatort Mmray

BARRISTBR-AT LAW, ,

May Public, Insurance Agent]
ИС ltd, 17l

MINNIE M. MORRISONGROUND FLOOR.
On the first floor, as we enter, there is a re

ception or sitting hall, which is 
fin the more modern arrangements of dwell
ings. This reception hall may be separated 
from the passage by curtains or portieres or 
doling doors, in which event the opening 
from the room into the passage would have 
to be a little narrower than that shown in 
the drawings. /

This room would present an attractive fea
ture, The windows in this part of the room 
could be placed about four feet from the 
floor, in which event book shelves could be 
arranged below them. The window in front 
goes-to within seventeen inches of the floor. 
Under the stairway, and leading from this 
room, may be placed a very liberal closet, in 
which there should be a small window.

Leading -from the passage is the stairway 
and two cloeets. The little passage in which 
one closet is placed is separated from the hall 
by a door. There is another door opening 
from this passage into the kitchen. Thus 
there are two doors between the kitchen, and 
the front part of the house. This arrange
ment has in mind the isolation of the kitchen 
from the other rooms in a way to prevent 
the passage of the usual kitchen odors.

The stairways in this house are of the class 
known as combination stairways; while they 
are convenient and easy of construction, 
there is a certain amount of complication in 
their arrangement which makes them diffi
cult of description so as to be understood by 
those not accustomed to examining floor 
plans. There is the stairway from the front 
hall to the floor above, and one from the 
kitchen to the landing of the front stairway. 
The landing of the front stairway 
from the kitchen stairway is in o 
that is, it is the same.

“в” trap.
CoSSK^LXJStSe61^ Pd11C0RATIV8 WATER

PAINT*so common

St. John; N. B.Nelson Street, ING.

DRAWING FROM NATURE 
MODEL AND CAST.

PERSPECTIVE & SHADE COM
POSITION, ETOa

And takes orders in any of the above work; 
also PORTRAITS in Crayon, Charcoal and Paint
ing—all sizes.

Studio—Benson Block, Chatham, N. B. 
February 6th

:*

DesBrisay і DesBrisay.
BABRISTBBS, GEO. A. CUTTER,

w- ■ Мві»гіи,СЮТі> WATER ST. nsr. в.
------DIRECT IMPORTER OF-----

tan intend to sell Cheap lor Cash.
omois&

ROGER FLANAGAN.ai**<*»■**< ...

”ШЛГ“
Ж.

DR. G. J. SPROUL,N SUGAR, 
TOBACCO, 

and TEA.

G. B- FRASER., 
ШШІШШИГЩШІ 01

<1
Ж H III

NOSTS ВВШВЯ

шипі гаї перший а варті
Warren С. WMowt Й

BARBISTKR
«TTOrfir

Solicitor ot Juk of Montreal,
CHAfBAM N. В

ІП STORE AND TO ARRIVE01
я 1,000 ackages Above Goods.- .

FOR SALE BV Teeth extracted without pain by 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anesthetics. 

Artificial Teeth set on Gold, Rubber A Celluloid 
Crown and Bridge work a Specialty.

Offices in Behsok Block, Chatham, N. В

the use of

C. HI. Bostwkk & Co.g
і

» 4
і

EARLE’S HOTEL£5S=
thatj Cor. Canal 4 Centre Streets,O"

WAVER LEY HOTEL.
ПШЛ№--.......... -Ml ВАНІ CHI, N в

* . of I

lata of Wi7KtT Ном». BL

NEAR BROADWAY,

OR
Dlzziacss Oiusei by Dyspepsia"

DIZZINESS is a symptom of dyspepsia. 
U “I have used burdock Blood Bitters 
for dizziness, which came over me in 
Spells, so that I had to quit work for a 
while. The В. В. B. entirely cured me. 

Jambs Weight, Chesterfield, Ont.

Mrs. M. Newton, of Everson, Pa., has 
given birth to four girls. They are of 
ofdtrfary size, perfectly formed and will 
live. Mr. and Mrs. Newton are both of 
Irish birth.

&
[№?4r01

ti tbe Imro’ Mrt of the 
City tor ТШЦІ.М, PtofgniomJ and Baa- 
ineu Men, Commercial Traveller., 

Agents Etft, Subetebtial id ap. 
pohimènt», Centrdly heated 

ana most economical in 
PRICES

(tai^bcr »

' TST
J&tb.f

TTTH HI* The

o 11- * 16
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PIANOS, ORGANS & SEWING MACHINES.

Thomas, Bell and Dominion Organs.

EVANS BROS. BELL DOMINION. NEW- 
COMBE & HEINTZMAN PIANOS.

Leading Canadian and American Sewing Machines.

Violins, Accordéons, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Canada House,
This Hotel bas been Newly and Hand

somely Furnished and Decorated, 
Contains a Grand Exchange, 

Passenger Elevator, Railroad 
and Steamboat Ticket.

Telegraph Office and 
Billiard Boom

The House can be reached by Horse Oars, 
Stages aad Elevated Railroad, and s convenient
ly located and accessible to places of amusement 
and business, Including Coney Island, Rockaway 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 
High Bridge, Greenwoed Cemetery, Brooklin 

’• Glen Island, Bartholdi Statue, 
arty Bnllgotening the World,” etc. We 

have first-class accomodation for 400 guests, and 
our building being four stoiies high, and with 
numerous stairways, is considered the ssfeet Hotel 
n the city in case of fire*

Tea, Sugar, Beef, Pork, Bacon, 
Hams, Flour and Meal,

and all other things generally found in a Grocery.

Comer Water and St John Streets; sm L JHIHlll 

I?à.i77heiîl
І0«!4

(^üWbcr
ù * "l6"BОЯАХЯА.1С. 

T.fBrtWfr HOTEL JS CHATHAM.

Brarj âtunttoo ptid to

THK OOMFORT OF OUE8T8.I

. h th. Ьшіамж entre of «h. town.
•ubui« ud Bteble Attoeduo. bet nrta

WM. JOHNSTON.

Across the Continent.
----- ALSO-----

IIn thousands cl households all over 
Canada the merits of Yellow Oil, the 
great family medicine are well kn 
It is esteemed as one of the beet cures for 
rheumatism, lumbago, neuralgia, sore 
throat, croup, quinsy, sprains, bruises, 
burns and all pain. Used externally or 
internally.

I____________
Milk Pans, Butter Crocks, Bean 
Crocks, Jars, Cup & Saucers, 

açd Glassware in variety.
’f;.

Ail of which I will sell Cheap 8
•‘LiWASHOUT CLOSET.

tiT Highest prices given for Butter & Eggs.

REVERE HOUSE. WM. FENTON. The C.P. R. land department at Win
nipeg is receiving numerous enquires from 
farmers in northern Michigan and other 
parts of the United States regarding land. 
The enquiiies come principally fiom Cana
dians who have settled in the States.

SECOND STORY.
For the purpose of making this under

stood, it may be well to say that one may g» 
up the stairway from the front hall to the 
landing, some eight steps, and from thenos 
down into the kitchen, or he can tnm right 
face and go to the landing on the second 
floor. This part of the stairs is used coming 
up from the kitchen as well as from the 
front hall However, the kitchen stairway 
is separated from the landing by a door. 
There is another door at the foot of this 
kitchen stairway.

In coining down stairs, one may turn to the 
right, open a door and go down into the 
kitchen ; or, he may turn to the left and go 
down the front stairway into the hall By 
this plan everything is concentrated, and 
Without the serious drawbacks which extra 
cost or a smaller number of rooms would 
imply to those who have only a little over 
$2,000 to spend for a bouse without .appur
tenances. The head room for the stairway 
coming up from the kitchen is secured under 
the bath tub in the bathroom immediately

The cellar stairway is clearly indicated as 
going down parallel to the kitchen stairs and 
under the front stairs. The cellar in this 
house should be under the kitchen, stairways 
and the reception hall—that is, it would oc
cupy all of one side of the house.

The parlor is 14xl7X feet in size. It is 
connected with a hall by wide sliding doors, 
so that about one-half of this side of the room 
may be open. The grate opposite the sliding 
doors in the parlor would present a very 
beautiful view from the hall and stairway.

Our dining room has an independent con
nection with the front hall, so that we do not 
have to go through the parlor or the sitting 
room to reach it.

The doors leading from the passage into 
the dining room and kitchen should be hung 
on double swinging hinges.

The windows in tide kitchen should be 
placed about three feet from the floor, so 
that tables may be placed under them. 
There is a place for a gas stove between the 
two windows, or even under them if deeirabla. 
The porch at the rear of the kitchen may be 
inclosed with lattice work, or, what is bet
ter, coarse louvered slats, like those of a 
shutter.

The door which leads from the porch Into 
the pantry is a small one, placed above the 
ice chest, and is for the use of the iceman.

The arrangement of rooms up stairs will be 
readily understood. Leading out of the ball 
is a store closet for bedding, etc. It is located 
so as to be accessible from all rooms. From 
the front end of the hall a door leads into the 
stair passage to the attic.

Branch Office, SEYMOUR, BAKER à CO 
ben N. Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges, ar 

Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks, Bonds, 
Grab, Provisions and Petroleum,
I bought and sold forCasb on margins 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

ATTENTION ! 

Great Reduction
Near Railway Station, 

Campbellton, N. B. 
formerly the Onion Hotel, kept bf Mrs. Grogan THE MUTUAL LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF NEW YORK.

SFUsmUry aad Kre Arrangement, Perfect, "«a
Location the Most Healthy in the City. .

Ferdinand P. Earle,
^ Owner St Proprietor

in prices of
l>ry Goods & Groceries

A Wonderful fleak Producer. JSample Rooms. This is the title given to Scott's Emul
sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have taken it. It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its own 
nutritious properties, but creates an 
appetite for food. Use it, and try your 
weight. Scott’s Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all Druggists, at 50c. 
audfl.00.

LOWER THAN EVER I
at F. W. RUSSELL’S,

EARLS’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL'.OD bTABUNO on the pr«ml«a <5?
RICHARD A McCURDY, PRESIDENT.Daniel Desmond The Normandie,:
ASSETS. $126,082,153.56.a BROADWAY à 88th STREET. 

ВигореапТЦп ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.

Beterbrook, Inspector of Buildings, says, 
“Every room is a place of security for its occu
pant, as the house is ABSOLUTELY HRE-PROOf:” 
Steam heat, speaking tubes, electric belle, fire 
and burglar alarms attached to all

BLACK BROOKшшшгшш !I IIts business sbows.the Greatest Comparative Gain made by anyfCompany during the past; ye- FOR THE LADIES. I
It has been the fashion iq the United 

States to look upon British ship master* 
as about the only commanders guilty of 
harshness to those under them. Within 
a few days the despatches have told of 
action taken against the master of the 
United States revenue cutter Bear; and 
now the commander of the United States 
steamer Enterprise is alleged to have 
been indulging in cruelty.

ШИШКО BANK OF MOKTBEAL.
ЩШЯ6Т0Н 81, CHATHAM, Я. A

I
im New Velveteens I Plushes FERDINAND P. EARLE, 

Resident Proprietor.
Ф».

This1 Hotel haeTmen entirely Reformehed. 

Room, on the t*w»U№
rtâti* здйг01 “*

MODERN WASHSTAND.
ordinary waste, which is in the back of the 
bowl, becomes foul from rancid soap which 
accumulates therein from time to time. The 
standing overflow mentioned here can be 
lifted out at any time and washed. It also 
acts as a waste when one desires to drain the 
water from the bowl. By merely turning 
the little knob at the top an opening is 
formed. An objection to the plug and chain 
waste is that the chain gets foul and is never 
perfectly clean. After it has been used once 
it is foul for use next time. It will be ob
served that in this instance the entire under 
part of the washstand is left open.

Now received for Fall of 1889;

The Brunswick Velveteen Cheese ! Cheese 1Best make lu Black and Colours for Dress and 
Millinery Trimmings.

GOOD STABLING, &c.
THOMAS FLHNAOAN.

Proprietor

(S Coloured Sil Plushes IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE:

o are as fbshouable ял ever"
Our stock ія now fully assorted with all the 

latest shades. The Goods are well worth seeing, 
and examine for yourselves.

F. CASSIDY,
Water Street, Chatham

2 600 BOXES

B’actory Cheese,
MUSIC!

CallDunlap,Cooke&Co. PROF. SMYTHE’S CLASSESe

will reopen December 30th 1889. 

NEWCASTLE:—Mondays and Thurs-

C HATH AM :— Tuesdays . and Fri
days.

DOUGL ASTO WNWednesdays and 
Saturdays.

December 28rd 1889.

» Merchant Tailors,

jUWHEftST - - N. S.
«тгмрпжюин™ yWu u» dUto-t tow., on 

«JSatH WWW twe тШт; •» to4»c- 
-jCkw, eropto. U ie.poctf.HT soUdtod.

ВГFor sale low in loteoyes T— FOR SALE.S C, M. BOSTWICK & 00.GIQ

The two dwelling house- situate on Cunard 
Street, Chatham, at present occupied by Capt. 
McLean and Archibald Gamble, respectively.

particulars, apply to
L. J. TWEEDIE.

Barrister.

\
V LONDON HOUSE.

FLOUR ! 
FLOUR! 

FLOUR !

t.f.r For terms and
SmSp, Cooke A Co.

HAT.і
The bath tub shown in sketch No. 4 is of 

iron, porcelain lined. They are made of 
planished copper, solid porcelain and cast 
iron unpointed. The copper tub is the cheap
est; the porcelain the best The iron, porce
lain lined, is a very agreeable compromise. 
It has the standing overflow, same as that 
described for washslands, and this tub is not 
cased at sides or ends any more than is the 
washstand and water cloeet described.

The kitchen sinks have been described be
fore. The laundry fittings will be considered 
at some other time. Louis H. Gibson.

THK MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. has Paid to Policy-holders since organixing|$272,481,-
819889.

The wonderful growth of the Company is due in a-large degree to the freedom from 
•aed irksome conditions in the contract, and to the opportunities for investment 
offered in additoin to indemnity in case of death 

The Distribution Policy of the Mutual Life Insurance Company is the most liberal contract 
offered by any company and produces the best results for the Policy-holders.

THE FACTORY"
JOHN MCDONALD,

(Suoceeaor t George Oaawdyl

AAnhctnrer

farnMhi"»
planed and mailed to order.

BARD AMD SCROLL-SAWING.
gL* < DIMSNSIOH «ad otter Lumbar, 

coderA.TLT.OH HAND.

MIRAMICHI
MARBLE, FREESTONE AND GRANITE

■WOZRZKZ.
■I oil її H. Law lor & Co.,

PROPRIETORS.

>
restriction 
which are I (have closed contracte for 300 TONS be 

quality Upland Hay (same as I sold 950 ton в 
last winter) which I will sell cheap at Warehou 
or by the Car along the lines of either the I.
EL or Northern and Western Railways,

WILLIAM MURRAY.
Chatham, Dec, 8th, 1889.

' WARREN C. WINSLOW,
Agent, Chatham, N. B.

JOHN S. STEARNS,
General Manager, Halifax, N, 8.of Doom, 8uhu, nodding! ‘Gtoldlee Sun,’ equal to ‘Crown 

of Gold,’ ‘Granulated’ and 
'Hexel ’

All choice patent flours. OAT
MEAL, CORNEAL.

Art and Artists’ Materials.
DECEMBER 89 
JANUARY 1890.

The longest reach of railway without a 
curve ie that of the New Argentine Pacific 
railway, from Buenos Ayres to the foot of 
the Andes ; for 211 miles it Is without a single 
curve, and has no cutting or embankment 
deeper than two.feet or three feet

з Cologne sets consist of three large cut'glass 
bottles with prismatic stoppers. These «re 
set in brass with enamel incrustations, and

FIRING CHINA '"7<^thattbeyceo ^eboat
MISS KERRK EAST END FACTORY-CHATHAM, N- В 5

Ohas received a Kiln foraa -,
*3 і 100 Chests of well selected ТШ

the best value in the market, 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL at 
emarkably low prices.

R HOCKEN

!/- c
Jhd

HTHE «
:d№E5BBXA22

and Is prepared to teach

Painting on China3
ьлDuring the above time we will make a
eS at her Studio over Brown Bros, store, Chatham.

|liL*gP“i3
іЗнйЄВІ”

ajaiNDSoa, о*т^

SWEEPING REDUCTION Unpainted China
FOR SALE ; ALSO

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS.
STUDIO open 

days and Saturdays.

Monuments, Hèadstones, Tab, 
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases, Etc,, etc.

CUT STONE ot all descriptions furnished to
LAND FOR SALE.in the following Goods, viz.,

BLANKETS, FLANNELS, SHAWLS, CLOUDS, SCARFS, 
DRESS GOODS, FUR CAPS, FUR TIPPETS, LADIES’ 

AND CHILDREN’S HOSIERY.

----- ALSO——

GENUINE BARGAINS IN MEN'S YOUTHS' AND BOYS' OVERCOATS 
AND REEFERS'

l f

The subscriber offers for Sale the five sc 
ou east side of Ricbibucto Road lately in | 
sion of Win. Crosbie.

re field 

O. STOTHABT.

for regular classes on Wednee-
CHATHAM N. B.

Cheap Cash Store. PIANO-TUNINGmm Feb. 12th, 1890.
------,v ,-~T—

PIANOS.BY W. O. KA1NE,
Piero end Organ-Tuner—O raduxte o 

Boston Conservatory of Music.
Dry Goode, Boot № Shoe*, 

Provisiore of all kinds, 
Flour & Meal,

meats and general supplies constantly, on band a
A* SWBMBTS

Lower Nspsn

ALFRED E, MORELAND White Beans.
In Store—30 Barrels White Beans

V

J
Orders left with or addressed to J. Y. Merseresn, 

Photo Rooms, or to myself will be promptly 
attended to.

W. O. KAIHfl.
Chatham, N, B., Sept Uth, 1888. nstrume it to any requiring one.

Organist 8L Luke's Church, Chatham, Is pro* 
pared to instruct pupils on the piano or orgs* 
or In musical theory,

Piano-tuning promptly attended to*
Residence at Mrs. Gray's, Bt: John Street.

William Murray.
Ж Argyle House, Chatham. For Sale by C. M. BOSTWICK, â Co. A. W: 8, SMYTHS,
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A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES ОГ THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT ARD CURE OP CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.
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